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Pur,chase Your Tickets

Don't Fail to See the
Light Opera Coming
Next Week

Now to the ''Trial
By Jury"
YOLUMEIX.

HARDING COLLEGE, ;SEARCY, ARKANSAS, DECE:NIBER 1, 1936

THANKSGIVING WEEK
PROGRAM CONCLUDED
THURSD AY EVENI NG
All Day Meeting Is the
Feature of W eek's
Activities
.

IMany Visit Here
Dunng
• ff0·J.d
I 3JS

Prominent Men Speak E·x-Students and Alumni
Large Crowd Attends the
SeriPs of Lectures
Thursday

R.egister From Ten
States
From data gathered by the Bison staff T,hanksgiving day visitors
were h ere from ten d ifferent states
and from Africa. These states inc!ude'd Florida, Montana, New Jersey, Kentucky, Alabama., Oklahoma, Mississippi, Texas, Tennessee, and Arkansas.
Although the number of visitors
did not equal that of !ast y-:ia:-, it
is estimated that more dif:~rent
towns were represented than last
year. As is exp ected Arkansas
headed the list. People were here
from Pine Bluff, Star City, Arkadelphia, Rison, N ewark, Judsonia,
Austin, Little Rock, Hot Springs,
Fayetteville, Bradford, Hope, Nashville, Romance, England, Spring-

NUl\fBER 10

Editorial Board Urges the
Organization Of a Pep Squad
Believing that the athletic teams of Harding College desnve organized support and that the student body ir; capable
of organizing an adequate pep squad, 'fhe Bison urges that
some step be taken before the season opens.
In less than two weeks our basketball team will open ifa
' 1936 season against David Lipscomb College on a local court.
·w hen OU!{ team comes out on the court will ·we be prepar ed
to support it ? At the present, the answer ·would be "NO! Will
we be prepared to suppor t it then '? Not if we continue in the
present aimless way.
Every one of us are supposedly behind t he Bison.<> one hun, drcd per cent, but how far do we go in manifesting that support 1 Day after <lay 11·e hear of the Harding spirit. 'l'he
Bison 'rants to see some of that spirit break out in _a pep squad
that will suppor t the Bison:;, win, lose, or draw! The task is
n ot impor.siblc, the purpos.e rs worthy.
The Bison is not so much concerned with the personnel of
the squad
it is with the formation. The greatest need now
is t o organize r After the initial stepr; along that line have
been taken, the personnel will take care of itself. But, righ t
now, we want a pep squad.
· Why wait until the season starts? \\Thy wait until t he
team takes the court to think of supporting it ? Why not
start now I - WE WANT A PEP :::llq!UAD ! '!'hat should be
the aim of everyone that professes to have the " Harding spirit."
EDITORIAL BOARD.

.- --:-------------·- -

Studies Ichthyology

RADIO PROGRAM

IS GIVEN OVER

STATION KTHS
The First Program of the
Year I s Given From
Hot Springs

Dr. Armstrong Speaks
Pictured above is :Or. ' S . J . Carpenter, head of the science department, who has don e outstanding
work in his field and who has done
work toward his Ph. D. at the U niversity of Ohio.

Fletcher Floyd and the
Mixed Quartet Al·e
F eatured

The fine arts department of the
college was feature'd In a thirty
minute radio program over station
One of the most successful
KTHS at Hot Springs Su nday aftThanksgiving programs ever conernoon from 4:30 until 5:00 o'clock.
<lucted by the school w as concludThe program was the f irs t that the
-ed Thurs'day night after a day's
college has given during the cur-program of speeches and a comrent school year.
munity dinner. F . D. Hooker of
The mixed quartet, composed of
Fayetteville, Arkansas opened the
-days activitf'es w ith a talk at ten
Marjorie Hartzer, soprano; Fletch·o'clock Thursday morning.
He
Received His B. S. Degr ee er F loyd, tenor ; Uzella Dykes, alto ;
spoke on "Atbesiasm in American
and J ames D. Groves, bass, render.A t Milligan College
·C olleges" and showed the differed tnree numbers to start the pro-ence in secular ·and Christian colgram. The first number was GilTennessee
1eges.
bert and Sullivan's "The Flowers
That Bloom In The Spring" while
Following this talk, Dr. J . N.
the other two were "Th e Pedlar"
Armstrong lectured on "Thanksby D icks, and "The Sweetest Flow- •
giving for God's Word." Dr. ArmLight Opera to Be Given Has Taught In Several er That Grows" by Hawley.
strong was followed by President
Fletcher Floyd, singing baritone,
_B y the Chorus and
Colleges and High
Benson who opened the financial dale, Ft. Smith, Camden, Conway, J_,ecturc \-Veek Opened By
followed
t hese selections with three
f th a t d ay w1"th a McCrory, Elaine, R eyno, Morrilton,
Orchestra
rally schedule or
Rober t Alexander
Schools
songs. His first number was "The
speech on "The Future of H arding Heber Springs, a nd Jonesboro, ArGreen Cathedral" by Hahn while
College." Dr. Benson raise'd ap- kansas.
:l\Ionday
Rehearsals and preparation for
Dr. Stanley J. Carpenter, hea'd of t h e second
was a German song,
proximately $425 in pledges at that
Texas came next with four cities,
the "Trial by Jury," to be given the Biological Science d epartmen t, "Aus Meinen Crossen Scbmerzen"
meeting, bringing the total sum of Richardson, Mr. Enterprise, Waco,
next week under the direction of has been, In many ways, a decided by P. Franz. The latte r was sung
the campaign to well over $15,000. and Dallas represented. Tennessee
Miss Avon Lee Blakely and Ells- asset at Harding College. The t hor- in German. The final s election was
The morning services w ere dis- iha'd representatives from Wilders- rr1
"A .1"
t'
Ar H ldl worth Shanks, have been increas- oughness of his preparation for "In vocation to Life" by Sprose.
missed at 12:30 o'clock to a llow the ville, B ells, and Alamo, being third
1ree ..Luee ings
e e ed and final touches have been teaching and Ule character of the This musical program of fifteen
college to prepare the dinner serv- on the list. Florida, Mississippi, and
Evcrv Day Dw·ing
matle in order to have every thing work h e does are among the more minutes was followed by a fifteen
ed to a ll students and visitors. It Oklahoma each sent visitor s from
•
in readiness for presentation. T h e noticable features. D r. Carpenter minute talk by Dr. J. N . Armstrong,
was estimated that approximately two differ ent places.
The
I approxim ate dates are Wednesday received his bachelor of science d e- Presiden t Emeritus, who spoke on
550 people w ere served in the Col- and Alachua were Florida s two;
As part of the annual Thanksgiv- a nd Thursday evenings.
gree from Milligan College, John- "Christian Education." Dr. Armlege Club a nd the S elf-Help Club Vicksburg and Itta B ena, Missis- 1ing weelc program, the college pre- ' Coctumes have been ordered for son City, Tennessee, and from .t h ere strong pointed out the a'dvantage
dining halls. The food was prepar- sippi's; Norman and, Lexington, scn ted sev eral outstanding speakers m embers of the cast, and the first he went to the University of Ten- of attend ing a Christian College
e'd by the two clubs and donated Oklahoma's. Baileyton, Alabama, throughout the week in various dress r ehearsal is scheduled for nessee where he held a fellowship a nd touched on the educational
by various visitors and friends.
Jersey City, N ew J ersey, Paducah, meetings. 'l'he initial lectur e was l\fon ' or Tuesday. . L eading play- in zoology, and from which he r e- valu<\ and staudl:ng of such a colIn the afternoon services, which .Kentucky, and Billings, Montana ' i ·en Monday night by R obert ' ers 11v been practicing Individual.,, startea at\3:00 o clock, I HE'~- w ere tfieotner <!ftrn'!l""rcprem:nte~ exande'F~of We
•
. lt"Oliowing "tb1r, ne w<' .- • ,_
H ram s toe :first
ods In Foreign Missionary Work"
A. w. H astings from N ew Jersey, , Mr. Alexander talked during the as a '-ole has been working prac- Ohio State University at Columbus, in !!. series that has been planned
were discussed. Dr. Benson made Don Hockaday
from Montana, r egular Monda'.y Night Meeting pe- ' ticallf.'every day in connection with Ohio as a University scholar.
by the college. The remainder of
the initial t a lk, discussing t pe work Frances Colson, Ina Waters, Mary · riod.
the oirohestra.
At Ohio University ):le majored the programs have not been dflin China. H e was followed by A. Lois Doug las, Cordella Brown, and
H. D. Hooker of Fayette.v ille, ArFivl! Little Rock High Scilool in Ichthyology, and then spent one nitely scheduled yet but u..ry wlIJ
W. H astings of J ersey City, N. J., Ma jor W a ters from Florida are due kan:;as spoke at the regular chapel musiolans have b een invited to as- summer at Gibralta Island on Lake be over Arkan sas and Tennessee
who spoke on the North East Mis- the honor of b eing the visitors who hom· Tuesday morning . Mr. Hook- sist tb e College Theatrical Orches- Erie studying fish and entomology, stations. No indication was given
sions. Don Hockaday of Montana came the greatest distance. Mrs. er spoke on "Ch'rist AI! the Son of tra In accompanying the group in AI! yet h e h as not complet ed pis as to the date of these program.S
discussed the North West field. Dow Merritt and children from God." He gave several scripture r t~i~ llg~t opera. These g uest mu- doctor's 'degree, which is to be in but they will be spaced over the
The remainder of the program was Africa are residents of Searcy for proofs as the basis of his lecture. s.1cians include Mason Eno'dy, WU- Ichthyology.
current year.
a discussion of the different phases the school year.
Tuesday evening Mr . Alexander Ham Woods, Chester Milan, Eugene
Among the places wber e Dr. Carof the mission work. Y ates Tant,
. not a complet e c h eck -up . gave an')th er lectu re. He spoke on Showajter, and Wllllam Rhinehart. penter h as tau ght are Milligan ColThis 1s
J . N. Armstrong, B. F. Rhodes and
. .
d"d 1 "What Is
the
New Testament
Due to t he elaborate costumes Jege a nd East Tennessee state
'due to the fact that a ll VJS1tors 1
S. A. Bell w ere the principal speak- not register at the desk, but it is Church."
and property necessary for presen- Teachers College. Prior to his acU " ..
U
ers ·
Wednesday morning at the chapel lation of this opera, the cost of the cept!ng his p r esent position as
a good r epr esentation considering
T"'
.
hour, A. W . Hastings of Jersey production will amount to approx!- head of the Biology departm ent at
In keeping with former cu stoms,
" e d a ys acti'vitle~" wer e conclud- that the m eeting was not advertised WI. th two lectures Thursuay ed any more than it was.
City, N ew Jersey spoke on the mately seventy-five dollars. How- Harding h e w as principal of a high the Sub-T-16 club held an informal
night, the first by Robert Alex a n"conditions in the Northeast." Mr; ever, Miss Blakely a nd Shanks, school in West •Liberty, Kentucky. reception for visiting club members
der and the second by Yates T a n t .
Hastings gave many illustrations of who h ave worked diligently since
While at Ohio S tate, Dr. Carpen- Wednesday evening in the recepMr. Alexander talked on "Growth,"
the n eed of evangelistic n eed In t he the first rehearsal was started, ex- ter worked for the Conservation tion room of the boys' 'dormitory.
emphasizing Christian g rowt"a. Mr.
northeast and cited several instanc- pressed the belief that large audi- Depart.m ent of the State of Ohio. The reception consist ed of a w elTant, who closed the m eeting, spoke
es of work being done in that sec- ences would turn out for the opera, During Uiis tnne his work consist- come speech, a brief musical aron "The Classes of people at Caltion. That night Mr. Alexander since su ch few musical productions ed in the study or the fish life of rangement by the club quart et, and
very", naming
three
separate
Accompanied by Mi·. R. N . Gard- again lectu r ed , this time on "Con- are presented during the year.
the state.
r efreshments.
ner the following students w ent to version." Mr. Alexander appealed
Tick ets wiIJ be on sale the last
·
o. p .
groups. Fletcher Floyd led the song
The versitallty of Dr. Carpenter
Visit ing Sub-T's included
Little Rock on business yest erday : to three f aculties in his lecture.
of this week. Miss Blakely anservices at a ll of these meetings.
It was estimated t h at one of the Yvonne McGregor, Uzella Dykes,
During the a fternoon of · these nounced that the price of a single is evidenced by the diffe rent com- Baird and George Dehoff. The forCorinne Bell, and Woodrow Whit- two days, those in charge h eld gen- admission ticket will be thirty-five mittees on which h e serves here at m er is a graduate of 1936 while t h e
(Continued on Page 3. )
t en .
era ] discu ssions. The first was h eld cents.
Harding. J
la tter a ttended Harding in 1933.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - Tuesday. aft ernoon at 4:00 o'clock.
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DR. CARPENTER

IS PROMINENT
AS SCIENTIST

PROMINENT MEN

"Trial by Jury" Is
In
APPEAR ON THE
To Be.Next Week Done Work on Ph. D.
WEEK'S PROGRAM

Other Men F

eature

d

I

?ai~esville

~ries

I

I

I

I

I

Recepti"on Held By

The S b T J 6 CJ b

Several Students
Go to Little Rock

I

r
ded As
The subject discussed was "How to
Studen ts Stand Dumb1oun
B uild Up a Sunday School." A. w.
Former Bison Advisor Returns ~p:s::::~:. wa;e0d:ees~~:he a~;!~~~~~
A s I "live and breathe, it's Ruby
Lowrey Stapleton! Boy, look at
that grin. Whew , I b elieve Claudia
Rosenbaum beat Morjorie Hartzer
to h er but I don't b elieve anyone
could b eat Marjorie falling Over

Miss McClure breaks down and
hugs them. She and James Bales
promptly move Uleir plates right
over and join t h em .
W h ere is Don Cox and Jimmy
Patton a nyway? Doesn't seem lik e
Old times at a ll w ithout "Papa and
Jr." together.
Kathl een Langford seems right
g lad t o see them too. Oh! Don't act
so formal, Sara Cas hon- that little
bow isn 't n ecess ary with "Ray and
R u by."

h er.
My goodness! I've n ever seen
such greetings since h e.re I've b een .
Why, I bet the fi rst lady of our
land h as never received such
squ eals of deligh t and such bear
bugs. Why. J . D. Bales is so thrillOf cou r se Mrs. Stapleton, you
ed he Can't eat.
w atch out, poor w oman, h er e can't stay away from that Bison

comes Alexine Hankins with both office- w e understand it's your secarms Outstretched.
ond " home sw eet h ome." Why
· k Ioo k so
Pardon me, Mr. Stapleton, I ,have- G en e 'don 't you a n d A m1c
surpris ed. S hut your mouhts. Don't
n 't failed to notice how proud evyou know our old friends- .
eryone of those old :;;tudents of
Au bert H ubba rd you seem mighty
yours are to see you. But you would
cap it all off b y saying, "Well, gee, friendly with your old Grammar
I n ever thought I'd b e So Proud to t eacher- Oh, so you'r e telling h er
abou t the good ole' McCroy spirit
see a ll of you and I surely do hate
being h ere! Well, if it is you'd b etto admit it."
Look a t Mrs. Cath cart and Miss t er get busy a nd show u s some.
Why, Mr. Stapleton and Mr.
Score- they've spied them, why
you'd think the Staplefons had Cope act just like old boyhood
b een gone ever since the days of friends. What's this I h ear about
when you w ere boys and lived w ith
Potter B ible College.
the Joneses. And to think you m a de
Can you t ell who la st year's pop- good t eac,hers after all . that- why
ular faculty m embers w ere ! Even w e may ~ave a chance after a ll.

Students Go Home
Over the week End

"How lo Minister to a Local
, Church' was discu ssed.
R obert
1
Alexander opened the meeting.
In add ition to the regular services W ednesday night, the prim ary d epartment, under the dir ection of Mrs. C.a thcar t, g ave a
sh ort play entitled "Qhrysanthe'
t
· 1 d d
mum."
The charac ers me u e
J 0h · R
h
d th
t
1
nme eese, w 0 Paye
e par
th
0 f th e mo th er, A.IIen H erren,
e
d Lo" B
th d
h
father, an
is en son, e aug t er .

Several

stdent~nt home or vis-

!ting during the Thanksgiving holid ays Friday and Saturday. Elizabeth TrQ.vis, Glen John,son, and
Bran~ley Boyd visited in Nashvllle,
Tennessee while Alice Bryant, Vertie D avis, Hilda Williams, Ollie Z.
Cou ch, Uunice Maple, and Laudine
Gutttrle visited In Little Rock. Lola
Powell and Leola Mock w ent to
Bigger s a nd Ananvell Elliott, Lois
Maple, Valda Montgomery, and
Francis Elliott were In Pine Bluff.
Ernestine Martin and Hilda CopeThose in charge were well p leas- land visited in Griffithville and
ed with the attendance at these Gu r espectively and T. Rose Termeetings a nd s aid they w ere among
.t h e most s u ccessful ever conduct- ry and Mrs. C. S. Benson went to
Grapite, Oklahoma. Joe Garner was
ed by the college ·
1·;.,
"lle and Roscoe Brown,
.. ,.,.ashv1
""'
Elln Roe, an'd R oy Roe went to
Ir S
U S
Onat e
Vio . Cloyce P urdom and Bern e!t
·
le .._nderson visited in Paragould
__
a nd1Alpheu s a nd Aubert Hubbard
'several of the g irl's clubs have con- spent the day at McCrory.
tributed flowers to the college in
R,
T
Clark
a nd
Robert
·
t h e past week. Among those giving- L a ulyer
went
to
U
nion
City,
T en·1
bulbs were the W. H . C.'s, Ko Jo n esse11 an'd Velma Fudge went to
Kai' s, and Adelphians. The W. H . Melbourn. Arna Lou Murphree visC. club p lanted t ulip bulbs in the ited in Chicago, Illinois, Ola Lee
large bed just north of the girl's Saylors
visited at Sulphur Rock,
1
building w,hile the Ko J"o Kai a nd Thelma Abram w ent to Heber
Adelphlan organizations 'planted . Spri11gs, and Winfred Tyler and
narcissu s bulbs by the ·wa lk n ear Louise Willard visited in Mineral
the Book Store.
Springs.

G" l Cl b D

Flowers to College

!

Sad Reporter
'/l/lourns The Passing
Of 1 ~. JIA' R
dc
.
.
nlS 1'10St evere
ompanron
No more will I awake at nig ht
to h ear his soft, cooing voice com e
d rifting to m e through the st illn ess of m y room. No m or e will I
jump shivering out of bed into the
warming g ulf of my 'dressing gown
to pace the floor for endless hours
while h e carries on his wailing,
m ournful tones through the cold
midnight hours.
No, those nig ht are gon e forever ,
leaving in me an endless, unfath.
o m able gulf that will h eal only
with the .toil of years. All t hat h e
meant to me is gone, never to re-

And in those hours m y heart has
sw clle'd wit h pride in knowing t hat
he was mine and w ould carry on
a f ter I h a v e quit the walks of man.
·
B ut that Illusion is faded and my
pr ide is f a llen for h e is no more.
No, a d estined fate that would not
be d enied has stolen him from me
while he w a s wrapped in the soothIng comfort of restful sleep. Oh,
cruel fate ! Why did you not give
him just a few more hours to de-

light this old heart with earthly
p r ide at bhis ever y action and spoken sylla le.
t u rn. All that ~ h a d planned for
Oh, heart of my h eart and soul
him and dreame<i for him are n ow
of
m y soul ! T,his earth holds no
only memor1·es of an unrealized am- pleasures
for m e now ! Why courd
bitlon. He has gone on to a greater
I not have gone in h is place aim
reward than will ever be r ealized
eased the bitter longing that is enon this earth.
trenched in my heart? Tny must
Many are the nights t h at I have I be left alone in the silent hours
visioned for him a much greater
prominence in his life on this of the night to lie sleepless in my
b ed, thinking of the hours that I
earth than It was ever m y lot to
spent
in w eary toil, walking to and
enjoy. While I walked slowly to
and fro in my room, with only f our fro in my room, when you could
b lank walls a nd a glaring light to not and would not sleep. But you
break t h e monotony of ou r solitude, are gone. Nothing can change t hat.
Oh, cruel fate t hat killed the ( ?)
I have pict ured bim in p laces far
removed from this small sphere of owl that has kept m e awake so
existence-In places of honor and many nights. Why d id
respect among h is fellow beings.
come sooner?

you

not
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Official student newspaper, published weekly by
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
during the regular sch'ool year.

Mark it down-one Thanksgiving on Agr icultural Colleg e a t Lawton,
week and the weather grand! So Oklahoma. While in school Dykes
another year is drawing to a close. were the lectures ; so were the diswas a m ember of t h e Su b-T-16 soBison Office . . .... .. . . ... .. . .. . .. 101 Men's Building
~h~ee f:~k;:mi:i~n~es~e~~sp~ae~:::~ cussions; so were the visitors; and cial club, cla ss pres iden t during his
Subscriptions , ... . ... . ...... . .... . . .. $1.00 per year
now and Christmas, but how about so was the cbicken pie.
junior and senior years, and basEntered as second-class matter August 18, 1936, at
ketball coach in 1931. He was votus poor studes? Woe Is me! In
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under th'e Act of
the near future I see that specter,
F or fear you failed to notice we'll ed the best all-around boy in 1930.
March 3. 1879.
term exams, rearing Its ugly head. observe that as on former occaHis wife, formerly Lottie BillMy goodness' Just think, students, one more
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association
sions of this nature a number of ingsley, ex. '30 of Ash Flat, ArkThanksgiving is over and even the scraps are still
·spud-fed collegiates deman'ded pie ansas, was a W. H . C. club member
~ood.
If there Is any one student who attended all
I like cold weather. I feel as it for the first course, pie for the secClaudia Rosenbaum } ... .. .. .... ..... .... Co-Editors
Eugene Pace
the meetings, please stick your name in the sc&ndal it is a challenge to me. To be able ond course, and pie for the third w hile at Harding.
box
and I'll guarantee you a front seat In this scandal to keep my head unbowed in a , course.
Charles G. Pitner . .... . ...... .. . . . Business Manager
Mr. and Mrs. Herman C. Moore
Elizabeth Rhodes ... .. . . .. . .... Adve1-tis ing Manager sheet next issue. Maybe I should exclude all Sub-T's high, cold wind and to feel the d e--of Botoga, Texas, announcetd the
Joseph E. Pryor .... . . .. .... ... Circulation Manager or I might be beat at my own game.
feated snow melting on my cheek
Our generation
is
trying to birth of a daughter, Anita Rose,
Nell B . Cope ..... ... .... . .. ..... . .. Faci..lty Advisor
-that Is victory.
drink its way to prosperity, to de- on November 20. Mrs. Moore was
L. E . Pace . . ... . . ... .. ... .. . . . . . . . . .. Sports Editor
Well, folks, did you laugh with me when you saw
story its way to plenty of good and formerly Willie Mae Kirk, ex. ..35
Woodrow C. Whitten .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. ...... Columnist Emmett Roberson's wave set the other day? By the
How good it was last week to clothing, to war its way to peace, of Pine Bluff, Arkansas, while
James D. Groves .... . .. .. .. ... .. .. .... . . Columnist
Den N . Cox .... .. .. .. . ... .... ... . . .. . .... Columnist way, he and Wallis Beasley seem to like th'em young see old friends again and to talk to hate its way to love, to sin Its Moore attended Harding in 1934Ama Lou Murphree . . . . . . ...... .... . . . .. . Columnist these days. Anyway they do step out with the young- over past pleasures. There were way to God and happiness, and to 35.
Clifford Cronin . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. ..... . Columnist est girl In college occasionally.
new friends made too, but always drift 11s way upstream.-Gospel
lelma Bell . ... . .. .. . .. ... . . .. . . . ... . ... . . . Columnist
in my heart there is a warm and Advoc~te.
Opal Young, ex. '36 of Newark,
--Again the discipline committee has met although secret spot for those who have
Reportorial Staff: Zelma Bell, Marjorie Hartzer,
Arkansas, is teaching in the priAfter all, you can't expect too mary department of the Newark
Kathryn Garner, George Ford, Lois Hickmon, Leah our President isn't here• to make the announcement. sh'ared past happiness with me.
Barr, J. T. Gilliam, William Medearis, Elizabeth I'll just take that privilege of doing that announcing
So many o( my friends I doubt much of the poor old dove of peace. High School.
Rhodes, Helen Mattox, and Argyl Allen.
right now, but I'm afraid that they have the wrong that I would ever have met except It's a tough job trying to hatcb
Mouse ·by the tall this time. Mr. Brown, perhaps here at· Harding. And so It is a nything out of a bunch of hard
Etta B elle Jarmon, '26, of GurSome Criticisms Need to
next Th'anksgivini!' you had better spend your time most appropriate that Harding bolled eggs.
don, A r kansas was married t o Gorshould
be
the
scene
of
our
reunBe Heeded; Others Discarded
aitting In the college car and thus make sure that
'd on Chandler of R ouston, LouisiIon.
Criticisms are bound to come to everyone who no student has a. chance to d"rive it off.
Now that politics have been salt- ana in October. She ls teaching and
is doing a worthwhile work. Usua lly the greated away for a while and· the turkey coaching basketball in the gramOur· dear Professor Stapleton made me ve1·y happy
From a train window:
is gone, everyone can concentrate mar school at El Dorado, Arkan
er part of the criticisms are hars h, cruel ones.
Night is coming · · · the western his thoughts an'd talk on how good sas.
Someone has given the definition of a critic when she answered everyon e who attempted to tell
_ __
thus: ".A. critic is one who has never tried, or her any news with "Oh, yes, I read that in the scan-1 douds are sullen streaks of gray and how pleasant it is to make
dal column." And dear "Papa" Stapleton admitted 1 ' · · 1 &ee one star in the dull iiky someone happy Christmas- whicb
Announcement ~as been made of
has tried and failed, ''
Most criticisms are v ery profitable . One ad- that he had enjoyed a few of the cracks I had made ! • · · in a few minutes that ons someone all too often means "self." the birth of a <laughter, Marllle El
- -len, to Mr. and Mrsl Atha! Crowson
. vantage which they always bring i s to convince at different ones. Don't tell me that I'm a flunk. j star has become many and the sky
is filled with silver flashes as the
Shavingly your: Did you know of P ensacola, Florida, on November
the worker that his ·work is not p erfect ; hence 'cause I know better.
___
•
t~ain speeds onward · · · yellow that during the reign of Queen 18. Mrs. Crowson
formerly
he s trives to do b ette r. B u t if a worker attempts
I wou'ld never have th'o ught it- but it has happen- J hghts. glow In houses whose shapes Eli"zabeth a law was passed taxing E
was
to heed every criticism h e g ets, h e soon b ecomes
bllt t d b d k
va Johnson, '30, of Graton, Cali
ed just the same- the Cavaliers and Kolnonians have i are 0
era e
Y ar ness
beards over two weeks old? And fornia. She was a member of the
discouraged and i s termed a fail u r e .
and green signal lights
b
One of the firs t things to consi der abou t a begun having 3"olnt meetings, or that is, the majority red
,
t
st some South Afr1can savages urn w. H. c. club while at Harding.
0
evergreen trees ·again
off their whiskers with sulphur
criticism is its source . Does the crit ic know of them meet at the same place one certain night hulks
the horizon.
- - what h e is criticizing~ C ould h e do a b e tter job last w eek.
paste, and that In ancient Egypt
Ray Salners, ex. '36 of Chicago,.
of the work than y ou are d oin g ? lf h e cannot ,
Hurrah- One thing 1 wanted, 1 the size of a man's beard indicated Illinois, is working for a Ra<l'T!>
At last the rlght nail has been hit on the l"ight
then discard his c riticism.
got, and that was the tulip bulbs, his social rank?
Company there. Last y ear Salners.
door much to the boys' dismay. All of which' reminds
.Another test of critic ism s is to w eig h them
At least six dozen bulbs have al- -was a m ember of t h e Lambda.
m e t hat had not a very truthful ;person told me I
carefully. Does the good balance tho evil ? If
ready been bought, and 1 think
To those that think football is Sigma social club and placed first
would never have believed that seven boys could ge~
so, you are doing a pretty good job and n~ed not
more are coming.
popular this may come as a sur- In the state collegiate track meet
worry about the outcome. But if the evil over- unde1· a certain doorstep on the campus.
prise: In spite of the rain , over in the mile run.
160,000 people watched for two
_ __
balances the good, something n e eds to be done
Every
year
I
become
more
conJess Rhodes, I hate to come right back at you
and done quickly. But it should not be done
hours with high-pitched emotions
Aubrey H ewen , ex. ..,36, Sa lgoh'a
scious
of
the
lack
at
Harding
of
rashly and in a moment of anger. L et your a'tl- again this week, amt I hear that you have been hold- athletics for girls. Why can't the 18 contestants in the World Se- chia, is teaching t yping in the Big
Ing up the dish drying in order to get In some courtger abate before weighmg the criticisms and do
ing. Now, Jess, if you just can't manage to do something be done about the situa· ries of the Corn Belt Corn Husk- low High School. While In schoo
not get the big head over too many good rej.ng one day last week at Licking h ere Miss H ewen was a member of
enough of th'at kind of business during social hours tlon'!
marks. Reme mber s ome criticism s, and mostly
County, Ohio.
the A.rkansas club and was pres!
and at the monitor's desk, just let me know and I'll
harsh ones, aren ' t offer ed until a s k ed for .
People one sees on trains:
--d en t of the Las Companeras In.
try to make special arrangements for you and your
A tired mother with two chubby Pity the man who is down today;
g al.
1935.
Little Things About Your Personal
children asleep beside her- the wo- Give him a word for bis sorrw.
man across th'e aisle who has gotten For this old world has a funny way,
Appearance Make Impressions
Corrine Bell, maybe you had better start watching'
No wise man would go ~ abbily or dirtily fh ese older ladies around here. I noticed
Cath- her knitting tangled and has half And you may be 'down tomonow.
·
h he1Plnc her_.tr.a.idicuaina
_
;
dreSl;ed to app
fll' !I job. ~ . ~n11J appearance caH lioldln~· Whltten's hatld '.fOl'
_.._ .. _ ......... _r_,,_.
it out-the little boy who Is so in- Foolishness is the stuff you rub
means far more to our~succes1:1 than we consider
the other day.
Treatments
terested in the drinking cups that on fools.
it. to. Som~ day wt>, as students of Harding,
See
Say,
Boyd,
why
rush
back
from
such
a
grand
vahe
has
already
used
up
a
round
-the
will expect a recommendation from the adminDR. H. O. SWARTZ
One of the lectures on
istrators. One of the ques tions which they will ·c ation ? Not to see a certain blQnd, I'm quite sure. dozen- the bald headed man asleep
Security Bank Building
under his wife's fur coat- the por- Thanksgiving Day prog ram revea lhave to answe r in giving that recommendation
Nick,
next
time
you
had
better
stick
around
your
ter
who
sounds
as
if
he
h'ad
a
ed
the
evolutiona
r
y
m
athematics
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:,;;;;;;;:'
is "was h e or sh e n eat in appe ara n ce. "
of marriage thus: Cu,Pidity plus JI
room the night before Thanksgiving. You know cinder In his throat.
.A.gain, it is the little things which count. I s
Santai
Claus
might
come
early
as
h'
e
did
this
year
stupidity
equals mil.trim-ony.
your hair combed or is it tousled when y ou g o to
How many more days are there
- -classes and to m eals ? .A.re y our h a n ds cl ean, es- a nd especially if there is a chance of the stapletons
bringing him.
until Christma11 ? Do you know? I
With
a
pologies
to "Whoozinit"
pecially your fing ernails 7
don't. I guess I could count them w e sugg_est that Ure r eason many
Someone has said that vou can t f'll the kind of
r emained a t H a rding over the holiOur dear Editor Pace was rather greedy this up, but I'm just too lazy.
a man by the kind of boots h e w ears . Are yours
B u t it, when Christmas comes, I days was that they might studyThanksgiving, wasn't he? He might have at least
always shine d or are they dirty looking ?
could choose one gift I think I'd and they did, too-<::ampusology.
shared the Garner sisters .
ask for awareness. So many things
_ __
But one can spen d t oo much time in dressing
Hair Cuts 25c
and too much en e r gy worry ing a b ou t not ha ving
Opposing political part ies engagDr. Orrok, the longest way home is the S'feetest happen that we don't see, so many
the appropriate thing t o w e ar. W ear the m ost
wa y, after all, don't you think ? By the way, i walk- thlngs we might do if we could ed in a brawl in the French Chamappropriate thing you have but b e s ure it is n ot
ed to town, back to town and back to 11chool again Llfe Is so much richer for those er of Deputies. They exchanged, we
gaudv and that it is abs olutely cle a n a nd n eatly
while you a nd Francis Colson were coming from who are truly aware of its poten- understa nd, a few leftists and
press~d. Always nod bu~ n ever b ow t o fashion! town once.
tlalltlee.
rlghtlsts.- Wllliam Pitt.
West and Marsh
And so-Thanksgiving Is over and

I
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.......

..
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CENTRAL
BARBERSHOP

--The best way that I know of to
LU
···~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~'!'Boys, I'm betting on two or th'ree of you to break
Word of wisdom : A good mind o-c>--.o~>~>-.o~co
combat
that
feeling
of
the
futility
up this twin ouslness before James Bales and Joe
of life ls to look around .at the possesses a kingdom.-Seneca.
Pryor get to looking so much alike that even their
beautiful things of nature. Through
- - best friends can't tell them aparl
these we can s ee the law of God
Prosperity really won't be here
1 and know that He Is.
Belief in
Most p eople n e ve r bark until they themselves .
Zelma Bell, you shouldn't be complaining. Have- God brings an assurance that ban- until they start calling some fiare gol. ng to the dogs .
n 't you George Gurganus to escort you around!
nancier t h e "Wolf of Wall Street."
!shes all thought of futil!ty.

"A g enlle man is one who thinks m or e of other people 's feelings than of his own rig hts; and
more of othe r p eople 's rig hts than of h is own
feelings, ' ' Matthew Henry Buckham stated .

I Smith-Vaughan
i'
Mere. Co.
1
~

I ;;;il:·~-;p::::.

One day last week I stood on
Nature ma'de a m ista k e when she
the campus and watch'ed a large put t he k a ng aroo in t he wilds of
group of blackbirds tlying south
Your Patronage
Their many black wings silhouetted Australia. He would have made an
"Whlt.e Collllty's Fastest
against the clear sky looked like Ideal p edestrian.
Growing Store"
~
so many "grace notes" on a sheet
behind him. He might lea• you ot music.
0>._.0. . .(). . .(~~>-.0
both at the steps.
Seeing birds flying stirs In me ()~>--.C>-O-C>-<>-C()
Don't say "good .night" at 12:30 a longing for new scenes and new
on a t)ne o'clock night. He's liable faces. But I have not such an ecoto say "goodbye" to you.
nomlcal . means ot transportation
Don't. talk about other teHowa
as the birds do. So all that I may
when you're with him · Men are
W e will endeavor to
··
·
do Is strain here, my face turned
. funny about .that.
sky-ward, hoping that I too may
handle in an effitiient
How'8 tbls:
some. day be traveling thus to new
"So your son is a. B. A. aad· :M, adventure.
manner all business
A., ..
"Yes, but his PA still supports
Evenfug Pictures
entrusted to us.
AND BREADS_..
'
him."- L . R. H. S. i.t'Jger.
l.
Phone 858
A girl
0>._C~()-0-C)-C>...0
A lot of wlsecracker11 makjt you In a white dress
wish there was a nut cracker Sits on the steps and sings.
around doing his . stuff.-C~lece Her taee Is like a fragrant tea rose
.E XCLUSIVE
Chatter.
Full blown.
-,-II.
N er b . . ... .... .. Doctor's A..a..latant. Quite
Sardines . . . . Children ot the .czar. I lie
For Any Occasion
And. feel night's cloak
PIPES
P enc e · · · · ' · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' 'Trawrera Curl around me like the smoke
Letter · · · ······ . Batch ot pu.,ples. Of dreams.
Ye llow Boles and Medicos
Grudge P lace . where ears ar,e kept. III.
a nd Others
.P.ara'dox . . . .. .. . . : . . Two Wharves. Distant
I hear
P uppet .. .. . .. . . . . . .. ... Small dog-.
ROBERTSON
I
A trog'11 bass rumble.
DRUG STORE
Paradise ' · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · Two d ice. The nearer crlck~t·s tenor makes
- L . R . H. 8, Tiler.
A duet.

[_ _With ·Other Colleges

I

II

j

Here's something to think about :
A hole is something tha t a doughnut Isn't comeplete without.
More people Itch for wha t they
want than scratch for it.
When a m a n s toops to get even
he never s tands as stra ight as he
did before.
Just as many m en marry a s
women.- The Optimist.
From The S enator, w e lea rn that
the women of Boston University
have 'disclosed their particular
peeves a gainst certain m a les with
whom they wouldn't c ar e to date
again.
" Do n't pun a ll the time.
Don't spend less than $0.75 f or a
dinner.
Don't w ear r ed n eckties a nd
don 't go without garters.
Don't k iss .on the first date.
Don't eat onions, c hew gum, or
drink when out on a date.
Don't a sk a gal to spend any
money."

Poem:
I'm through wit h an women , t h ey
cheat and they lie,

They prey on us males u'\tll the
da y that we die,
They t ease us, torment us, and
drive us to sin,
Say, who was that blond that just
came in ?- Carnegie T ecb Puppet.
H ere's some suggestions 'from
t he m en sp eaking for the "Fellow
Ac ross the H all," a nd taken from
the College Profile.
W ear a d elicate p erfume; otherwise he's liable to think there's a
stray cat In your purse.
Be nice t o the poor boy, After
a ll, it'.s his money.
Don't stall h im off t oo long; he
might n ot come a r ound aga in.
When h e ask s you for a kiss,
'don't say, " Oh, you'll spoil my
make u p." If you do h e's apt to
spoil your whole make-up.
W ear a good f la vor ed lips tick,
and, by a ll m eans, one that comes
off. He likes to show it t o the boys
when h e get s home.
Don 't order milk when t h e others
a re having hig h balls. Order cot~
tee. H e'll stay nicer longer.
D on't in t r oduce him to the house
m other till y ou've closed the door

..
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ALLEN'S!I:
Quality Bakery
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Security Bank
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KROH'S

Ladies'
Wearing
Apparel

/

GIFT ITEMS
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Benson Leaves On
·Trip to Chicago
Selected As "Who's Who" of Seniors

I Gene Pace and Elizabeth Travis

Girls Visit
To Boys Dorm

Know God's Truth-

Bison to Sponsor An
Oratorical Contest
Was Frame-Up

To know God is to love Him. We
cannot love God unless we know

Behold! What manner of men

Announcement has been made
that t,l:ie annual oritorical contest, sponsored by The Bison,
will be held in the early part of

Club Council, and the Oklahoma
club. He is co-editor of t h e B is- Important
Rallies Will
spearans would say. Are we men,
on and sports editor of the Petit
Jean. He is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Be Held Until
. t d h
k P
t
d
or are
we omes ica e h touse
Of the Year
? I th· k I k
th ee
'rlsMarch. It has been the practice
week's featured individuals. Pace is L. R. Pace of Seminole, Oklah'oma
and is twenty-two years old .
ers
·
m
now
w
a
e
gi
thinks we know that we are, but
that the annual orotorical conpresident of the class while Miss
Miss Travis is a resid ent of NashDr. George S. Benson left ThursT ravis
· is
· secret ary-t reasurer.
test each year to encourage
th . k wrong because
b th
oratory and the previous conPace entered the Harding Acad- ville, Tennessee and a graduate of day afternoon for Chicago, I llinois
may e
ey
m
'
1 t
f 1d
I think the ladies oo e us as
.
tests have been staged successemy d urmg
his sop h omore year David Lipscomb
College, where she where he will bold an important
week into cleaning our rooms-peran d h as a tt end e d t he H ar d i ng also atten d ed her last two years of rally in behalf of the financial 'drive
Thl·s comi'ng contest will
fully.
t
haps it was our president's idea o
make the third consecutive one ·Academy and College every since. high school. Graduating from high being conducted by the college. Dr.
inspect our rooms just so w~ wou Id
H e has served as vice-presi
·
d ent of school as class valedictorian, she
get tµem cleaned up for Thanksto be held b;i: Tile B ison.
his class during his freshman, was rewarded with' the Freed Benson was undecided as to when
g1vmg visitors.
As in former years, the en- . sophomore, and junior years. Be- Scholarship, which she held both he would hold the rally bu t it was
It's not so bard for such hale,
trance fee will be twenty-five
sides being vice-president of the years at Lipscomb. During her en- understood that it would be this
0
cents to each contestant. There
h e arty' and Sough t - after men as
class his freshman year, he was a tire stay at Lipscomb Miss Travis week · F rom Ch.icago h e Wi·11 go t
' the K. P. G. Club, D e t roi·t • M ic
. h.1gan and f rom th ere
Mr
~ · Wl·111·am "D" Medear1's to keep is no other restriction except member of the Cavalier club, the was president of
that each speech be original and
· O n tha t
thel·r· place of abode 1·n shape for
H Club, the Campus Players, th'e a girl's social club. Among her t o L os A nge 1es, C a l'f
1 orma.
inspection, but now others are even
each contestant is asked to
Oklahoma Club, and was manager othe1· accomplishments while there trip he will stop in Denver, Colochoose his own subJ·ect.
._ Id t he latter po- was the winning of a loving cup ra d o, a l so.
forbl'dd1·ng fellow students to sit on
of a th! et•1cs. H e .,e
their beds, and snuff dippers are
In order that all may adesition during his sophomore year, in a t ennis tofrnament.
B efore leaving, Dr. Benson rebarred from their rooms until after
quately prepare for the contest,
also.
Last year Miss Travis was pledg- vealed that he boped to bring the
today.
The Bison is making the anIn his sophomore year besides ed to the W. H. C. club, one of the t otal pledge contribution to around
The fairer sex should really have
nouncement now. A gold metal
the duties already mentioned he oldest girl's organizations on the $20,000 by the end of the year. Of
waited until next spring to visit
will be awarded the winner of
was vice-president of the Cavalier campus. At the present time she the sum be expected to get, apthe men's building because I think
the contest as in previous conclub and president of the H club.
is, president of the newly organized proximately $2,000 was to be In
several of the boys planned to surtests.
Lost year in addition to being Home Eonomics Club, secretary- cash while the remainder was to
.prise them by accumulating a few
vice-president of the junior class, treasurer of the Tennessee Club, be in p ledges. He will return to
layers of rich soil on their floors
president of the H club and Cav- snap shot editor of the Petit J ean, Harding about December 111.
and growing a good crop of grass
alier club, he was president of the and secretary-treasurer of. the senJohn G. Reese is continuing his
-and now they will have to postBruno Frank has truly made the Arkansas College Press Association ior class.
series of meetings In the southpone that venture for a while. · . world better acquainted with one and sports editor of the Bison. He
Besides these activltlea, Miss ·1 western part of Arkansas an'd reAfter all, though, most of the of its best authors through his had held th'e latter position since Travis is the spon!lor of th'e 0. F. ported that the drive In that sec'eds" are about as good housekeep- never to be forgotten "A Man Call- his fi,rst year in college.
F. club and is teaching Home Eco- tion was progressing nicely. He
ers as the "co-eds," because it ed Cervantes." It Is sad indeed that
This year he has the honor of nomics in the high llQPOOl. She is has made no definite report as to
seems that the girls spent most of the man who wrote such an immor- holding more offices than any oth- the daughter of Mr, and Mr11. Trav- the sums pledged at each of his
one day getting their "house" tal book as "Don Quijote" should
is of Nashville, Tennei:isee and is rallies, however He h as been holdt .
er person on the campus. He Is 22 years old, She Is working tos ra1ghtened up so they could show
go
neglecte'd
for
so
Jong
a
time.
..... t
serving as president of the senior ward a degree in Home Econom- ing daily meetings for some time
o ff t o th e b oys. A n d I h eard t~,a
· From the title one might surmise
and will continue that work until
they were showing how well they that the book, ''A Man Called Cer- class: the Cavalier club, the Inter- !~~t he first of the year.
could keep future homes-perhaps vantes," Is just another biography,
Q
Th--ks--i-.---W------Although no check has been aff
f
b
or some 0 our oys-they hope.
but Instead It ls a biograpblca,l 1 ,
·
· ·
··
fected during the past week, it Is
novel wtiich means that It ls a 1
~iner
estimated that the total sum p ledglife history told in a very interest- 1
-ed so far is a r ound $16,000. Prior
ing manner. Franks tells of the
Twelve couples who remained at
t o .the Thanksgiving week meeting
1
0
- - Page 1.)
t he sum amounted to $15,000 .and
· many horrible experiences in the Harding over the holidays llad a
(Continued-From
1
--1 life of Cervantes in such a realis- weiner roast on the east end of the
__
approximately $500 was pledged
Basing his text on Romans 1:16, : tic manner that the reader lives campus Saturday night. The gr·o up largest Thanksgiving crowds in the last Thursday. In ad'dltlon to Uiat
sum the Yarious meetings that were
Woodrow Whitten preach'ed to the through each imprisonment and Included Joe L . Leslie, Hazel history of the school was present
held over the week end is expected
college congregation Sunday morn- each love affair with Cervantes. .,. Barnes, James Bales, Marjorie Ov- at this all day meeting. Dr. Benson
to bring the total to the above mening. "The gospel is the power of
Not only does the author tell of crton, Joseph Pryor, Margaret Ov- Indicated that he was well satistioned sum.
God unto salvation," the speaker the life of Cervantes but he pre- erton, George Abernathy, Mary fled with the audiences and believDr. Benson said, before leaving,
declared and compared the Bible to sents, very vividly, Spain as it was Ne11 Blackwell, Lavoy Haggler, An- ed that the meeting was very sucthat he was confident that the goal
a~ orchestra. He proved .that the during the reign of Pibi!lip II, too. pie Hugh Compton, Wallis Beasley, cessful.
of $100,000 would be reached and
Bible can arouse the emotions that. Thus the book is a source of hisan orchestra can. Next he pointed tory. The death of Phillip II was Madeline D~olittle, Emmett RobThe literary term trilogy came that he was determined to work
toward that end.
-out the many ways in which the
ertson, Johnnie Stroud, Charles
from the Greeks, who applied it to
.n the Bi'ble. related in a very unusual way.
1
gospel
is
spoken
of
P1'tner
Mary
Neal
George
Gurgan
Some
facts
about
the
lives
of
,
•
a
group
of
three
tragedies
con"We need to come back and preach
,,_ _"'!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
,...,_
priests and other officers in the . us, Zelma Bell, Jess Rhodes, Paul- nected by a common subject or "
: - - --"
Christ
as He
preached
th'e· Cath o r1c c h urch are al so revea1e d . ine Moser, Malcolm Harrison, Flor- eac h represen
.
tat'ive o f a separate
CLUB STATIONARY AND
long ago,"
he was
declared.
Theinthree

~~~n:r~:t t:~~m=~f. h..:.: :hoen~o!~ are we?-as some of our Shakewe have toward each other and
for each other is begun and kept
alive by association, so must the
love of God be kept alive by constant association with Him. We
can never love anyone very devotedly until we get into close contact
or communion with them. Sometimes we may wonder how this,
that, or the other couple ever fell
In love with one another: How this
couple ever married?
There is no secret to love In
these temporal, human bodies of
ours. It is begotten, fostered, and
nuture'd by association. That association fosters a likeness in the
persons Involved, a liking for the
same thing usually.
Of course, to have this close association there must be first a
familarlty. In the loce of God
there is the same secret-association, on an infinitaly higher plane,
however. we cannot know Him unless we associate with Him through
the study of His word and by talkIng witb Him "in the garden of
prayer."
The similarity is in that. we are
eternal, God having made us like
unto Him-in this sense when He
"breathed," into man, "the breath
of life and man became a ltVTng

,

In a recent election by the Press
Club of "Who's Who" among the
seniors, Eugene Pace and Eliza/beth Travis were named as th'is
1'

End
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BOOK REVIEW

I

soul." Then, as eternal, we have
a problem. What shall we do about
the hereafter? Gocf tells us thisand much more about living
abundantly in this life.
Wben we more fully understand
God's word and will we will more
fully love Him. The greatest Bible
students we have seen have a great
1ove for God. They know the joy
of association with God.
All the joys and pleasures of our
temporal Jove must fade before the
all-prevailing love of God. Know
God's truth an'd Jove God!

Unit Completed By
The Primary Grade

--of
·
d LMrs.
1
Under the Supervl.slon
e a thcart, F aye Striphng an eo a
Mock, the Primary Grades com-

S tud ents G o n A
W
Roast Sat.

Whitten and Bales
p
h
C }}
reac at
ege

an g ving eek's
Program Concluded
Thursday Evening

I

I

I,

I
pleted a very interesting and worth- S's of sin, Saviour and salvation
S ome mg
i ht consi'd er th e b 00ft ence Kelley, Woodrow Whitten, Uieme.
HARDING STICKERS
while unit on Thanksgiving. The w ere discussed in a very unusual horrible because of the slavery and C~inne
.
Be!l, William Medearis, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - FOR SALE AT THE
_ _ most im_p~LWt of Jhi$- con-.;....,,.,.......-~~,_-- - - · _ _ Jir.udg.ezy....oI tb.e....iim&a.-bu.t....it ..cer7,
,..._._--.-..
- _.;....;..;;......;-: _,.;-: ..:;....:;:;.
-~ -- ..
sisted of ext~nsive . reading and ""-Y·
tainly makes a free born American lin'd Virginia Wells.
~
BISON OFFICE
"Is a man worth more than a
_
,
••
•
emu
r
work on the Indians, their life and sheep?" was the subject J.
;Bales appreciate the fact that he lives
the part played by them in Uie 'de- chose to discuss before the coUege today in a land of freedom Instead
I g_o__.o__.o-<>....<>,...<O
velopment of our country. This audience Sunday evening. He bas- of .S pain as it was in the 16th cengroup prepared and presented a ed his text on Matthew 12:9-16.
tury and as it is to'day because of
short play entitled "Chrysanthe- Man i~ better· than a sheep because ; Civil war.
mum" between the sermons on Ile i.i mtellectual (He can learn by
Wednesday night.
Bradley, Miller, Stroud
teaching and by observation), be- j g~0 --.0 ._,0_.,0GIDo..-<O
During the two weeks preceding
cause he cares for loved ones, be- '
Thanksgiving the
Intermediate cause he is moral and immortal, be-

J. c.

P.

White Way
Barber Shop

I--------------

,-1 ~·,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'

~ CHARLES

grades made a very extensive and cause he h'as an eternal soul and ,educational survey of the Pilgrims, an emotional nature, and because 0
beginning in England and follow- he is potent1a1, were most . of the' '
points made by the speaker. He
ing their journey into Holland and then pointed out bow foolish some ~
on to the United States. This work
was

a

correlation

of

Hiatory,
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Geography, Reading, and Spelling. jority of us do not use 10 per cent
Booklets were made 'depicting of our brain power," Bales declared. Next he showed that some men
their many activities.
do not regard their souls as much
An exhibition of all the projects as sheep.
-.
was shown Wednesday afternoon,
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Send Them to Your Laundry
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Home Owned and Operated by Searcy People

AGood Store In a Good Town

QUALITY Cleaning, Dyeing

WE CAN TAKE CARE

Pressing and Laundry With
Prompt Service
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OF YOUR FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION REP AIR LOANS
Call Us for An Estimate

HARDING COLLEGE tAUNDRY
CLEANERS AND DYERS

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.
""

A Representative
To Work In
Dormitories
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KEEP YOUR CLOTHES
CLEAN AND FRESH

GROCERY - MARKET

Phone 60
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PHE·L P'S

35c

CREWS

Headquarters

Headlee Drug
Company

Special PreThanksgiving
COAT AND
DRESS SALE
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Make Our Place
Your Down Town
DRUGS
SODAS
SANDWICHES
LUNCHES
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Fresh and Cured
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STUDENTS
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N_ovember 25, in connection with
fifth, and sixth 'g rades.
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COMPANY
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'S PORTS

BISON
BISONS' SEASON
.OPENER TO BE
WITH LIPSCOMB

Sportorically Speaking
By Gene Pace.

If present trends continue the Hall, Connie Quattlebaum, Hubert

Bisons won't have a single letterman playing by Uie time the regular season opens. Several weeks ago
it was announced that five vets
were going to try for the team,
then It changed to four. Now there
are only three going out regularly,
and the season is still over a
month off.

Herd Will Oppose D. L. C.
On the Local Court
December 12.

Squad In Good Shape
Bisons Will Be Seeking
Their Third ViHory
Over D. L.· C.

Two weeks ago the Arkansas
Tech squad at Russellville started
their pre-season basketball practice

With their first game scheduled
for December 12, the Bisons, under
Coach Robert Vann, have been
rounding out their practice during
the past week. Vann announced
last week that the Herd would open their pre--eeason play against
David Lipscomb College of Nashville, Tennessee here the night of
December 12. As a preliminary
game tihe D. L. c. High School
quintet will play the local freshman team.
This contest will mark the secon'd
appearance of the Lipscomb team
on a local court, the Nashvil\e
team having played heer in 1934.
In the three previous meetings of
the two teams, the Bisons have
won twice while losing once. In
their initial appearance at Nashville in 1933, tihe Herd ran rough
shod over D . L. C., winning 57 to
21. In their first appearance here,
the Herd again won, but were unable to take the Lipscomb team on
their home court last year.
Vann was optimistic concerning
the season last week and said, "I
think the boys look fine, now. Our
biggest trouble at the present Is
In not having enough men out to
scrimmage, but that will be remedied after the holidays." At present there are only elgiht men pract1cln regularly_ but several hav.e
Indicated that they will try. out for
the team after the Christmas holidays.
From indications received from
D. L. C. the Nashville school wlll
not bring an exceptionally strong
team to Searcy. Coach Nance is
starting from scratch this year,
having lost all of his lettermen by
graduation, but he expects to ibave
a fairly good team 1n shape for
this tussle. The high school team
Is reported ·to be exceptionally
•trong.
In contrast to this, Coach Vann
will have at least two veterans In
the · starting line ·up. Captain
"Foots" Vaughn will start at one
of the forward posts and alternate
captain Joe Pryor will be at the
center position. It is still doubtful
if Smith will be able to hold 'down
hie forward post but ihe has been
looking pretty good in practice and

with only one letterman returning.
But press reports say that 30 men
a r e working out, which is about
twenty two or three more than we
ohave. But that number will proba bly dwindle 'down, just as our
squad did. There was over 20 at
the first meeting Coach Vann called.
.,
Hendrix at Conway has seven
lettermen back this year, including Wilkes, who led collegiate circles in individual scoring last season. And that means that Coach
Ivan Grove will have a crackerjack team this year. In addition to
that he has several reserves fY'om
last year's squad reporting, too.
State Tea chers, also of Conway,
has several veterans back, too.
Enough, in fact, to ibave almost the
same championship team they had
last year. They took everything In
the state in 1936 and it looks like
t hey will have another good team.
Not too good, I hope!
Arkansas College at Batesville
will have several lettermen back
under the coaching of Barron. All
of which ad'ds up to one Uilng-we
will have to have a pretty good
team to make any headway in Arkansas this year. Last season we
were accredited with one of the
best passing teams in the state,
but they couldn't score much. But
if a happy medium can be worked
our the rest of the colleges had
better hunt cover.

SPORTS GAZING [Lions Win Turkey
.•:.'!.:"~:::,.:;:,of;:· ~:.::I
Mustangs are all set to begin cage
pracUce Monday, facing one of the

Singleton, Walter Carver, Barney tougihest schedules In years.
Last year the Ponies were runHarrison, and Edwin Mitchell.
ners-up In the district tournament,
Last Wednesday, on the eve of losing to East by tour points 1n t'!re
Uieir traditional Turkey Day meet- finals. The Mustangs lost Buck Mcing with Hendrix, the State Teach- Cord by graduation and U. H.
ers College students staged an Ifft Prickett did not return to school
day p ep rally that Included a this year, but the rest of the squad
snake dance through the Hendrix ls ready to gun for a champtoncampus. Their Dean o't"'Uen, hear- shlp.-THE BABBLER.
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Stuart Erwin, Robert Armstrong, Bet~ Furness,
Edmund Gwenn
"ALL AMERICAN CHUMP"

SALON
Shampoo, Finger Wave

35c

•

Kent Taylor, Paul!l:ne Frederick, Jane Darwell, Katherin
de Mille, John Carradine
"RAMONA"

ROBBINS-SANFORD MERCw CO.
White County's Largest Store
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807 East Park
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WHEN HUNGRY TRY-

Lew Ayers, Gail Patrick
"MURDER with PICTURES"

Phone 103
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THE CITIZEN
All the News In Every Issue

I

Quality Joh Printing
---000·---

--DRINK.--

GOLD·

1

Daily and Weekly

We Deliver
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Groceries, Sandwiches, Cold Drinks and
-Candy-

"15 MAIDEN LANE"
11 P. M.-Owl Show-11 P. M.

r

A Good and Economical
Dessert. the Year
Round

Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

ED'S·PLACE

SAT., DEC. 5., Mat. and Nite
Claire Trevor, Cesar Romero

r

j

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel

Phone 199

Dick Foran In
"TRAILIN' WEST"

,._

D. PHILLIPS
Wall Paper

p

We Deliver

WED., DEC. 2, Pa.I Night

Loretta Young, Don Ameche,
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I ·. ICE CHEAM
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GROCERIES, COLD DRINKS .
SANDWICHES AND SHORT ORDERS
QLnlltgt Jnn

THURS.-FRI., DEC. S-4

CHARLES
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TUESDAY, DEC. 1

expects to win by a wide margin.

I:.:
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

RIALTO THEATRE

game. Then Vann will have Elwin

Two of this years freshmen candidates appear now the best shots
in two of the Bisons vacated positions. Elwin Roe, last year's prize
rookie pitcher, an'd Troy Lancaster, another baseball star, are showing plenty of class at the guard and
forward positions respectively and
it is more than likely that they
will b e given those posts In the
starting line up December 12.
Roe, one of the tall, rangy types
of player, starred for the Herd last
year on the mound, winning Uiree
games while losing an equal number but he was more important
than his record would indicate. In
those six games he struck out fifty
men and was considered the best
pitcher in the Arkansas College
Baseball League. Only tough breaks
kept him from a perfect season .
Although he ' has had no previous
collegiate experience, ,his nigh
school play has developed his ball
playing talents to a fair'!y high degree. He has shown up well in the
class basketball tournament as has.
Lancaster.
Lancaster, although not exceptionally tall, is one of the smoothest players seen on a local court

Easily

13-7.1

Bernie Moore, coach of the crack
Louisiana State University grid
team( is rated one of the nation's
finest track mentors.

Roe and Troy Lancaster, both first
year men, but they have shown up
well In practice and class games.
Although Vann declined to predict the results of the opening
game It is fairly evident that he

---

Searcy Smothers Lonoke
Jackrabbits Under

will

•

if his injured knee will stand the •
strain he will be in the initial

Day Game, 30 to 0

Landcaster And
Roe Try For A
Varsity Post

Approximately 1500 people braved a biting northwest w ind to see
the Searcy Lions defeat the Lonoke
Jackrabbits, 30 to 0, at McRae field
Thurs'day afternoon. Althought the
visitors were outweighed considerably, they put up a good fight.
ing of the demonstration, stated
In the initial quarter, Captain
Professor Rosy, says that girls
that they had better keep it up all
Bull Williams, Sea rcy guard, blockday- or they would get cuts in ev~ry are no worse than boys in the ed a quick punt behind the Lonoke
class they missed. Wonder what fencing game. In fact, the weaker goal line for a safety to put the
Dean Sears would say· to such an sex Is more nimble, and far more Lions out in front and they reaction? It is nee'dless to say tihat graceful. But don't let that start mained there from ~hen on out. A
the Teachers kept it up all the day the men to tihlnklng that rt is a few minutes later, Buddy Wood,
woman's game altogether. Groans
and far into the night.
Lion quarterback, ran 11 yards for
are to be heard issuing from tht}
the first Searcy score and was suclips of the heaviest of the males
cessful in kicking the conversion.
The only "honest to goodness"
after just one hour's work out
rally that I can remember in HardIn the third quarter the ball was
with the foils. They are just too
smothered back of the Lonoke goal
ing's history was back In 1931 on
stubborn to ever admit it.-COL.for the second safety of the game.
the day before the Herd played
T.EGE CHATTER.
Jonesboro on the Morrilton High
In the same period, McFall pl\mgSchool field. There was a bonfire
ed the line for six yards for anState championship posslbilites
and all the trimmings and · more
other Searcy score.
pep shown tihat I can recall in my were ma'de much greater by the
The final period saw Leo Wood
regime around this part of the Hendrix Warriors after emerging go off tackle for six yar'ds to score
victorious
In
two
·state
games
the
country. And brother, that's a long
and Buddy Wood conv~rted. Buddy
last two weeks. By piling up a 14
time ago.
Wood added
tihe final counter
· to 0 score over Henderson a week
when he ran 14 yards to cross the
ago
last
Saturday
and
running
over
The way things shape up now I
goal line standing up.
would say that the Arkansas Raz- Magnolia A. and M. 29 to O last
Captain Britt of Lonoke, playing
the Warriors
orbacks are rooting their way ·right Tibursday week,
his last high school game, was out- in several years. Add to that his
into a tie for Southwestern Con- showed a tight defense and a bet- standing for the Jackrabbits. Other consistency and he should make a.
ference honors. They looked plenty ter than expected offense.-THE star players on the vieitors squad godd running mate to Captain
goo? in their 23-13 conqueet of Tul- COLLEGE PROFILE.
were Reed, who made many long 'Foots" Vaugihn at the forward:
sa University and that over a team
Apparently resting in a docile end runs; Clay, Cato, and Ham- positions.
Uiat Is supposed to be strong. I'm
manner deep in the conference eel- burg, midget halfback.
Like Roe, Lancaster was one of
going on record for the Hogs
lar, the Wildcats of Abilene ChrisCaptain Williams and the back- the stars on the 1936 baseball team.
against Texas December 5 along
tian raised themselves up and fiefd team of Buddy Wood and Cloy
Playing In the left field position,.
with a lot of other guys I know of.
smote the conference top-notchers, Evans were outstanding for SearDaniel Baker, a nasty blow last cy. In addition to closing the cur- he turned in a perfe~t season In
This past weeks schedule has
Friday. Seven points the first quar- rent season for the Lions, this the field and slammed the ball for
about settled the season's controter plus six more the last five min- Turkey day contest was the final a .360 average to place high among
versy over what teams
particiutes of play was enough to over- .game for ten of Searcy's players. ~h : !:()t!!ld's batting order.
pate in the Rose Bowl,, Orange
come the Hillbillies second period Included in tihat number are CapBoth are classlfied as freshmen.
Bowl, Sugar Bowl, Cotton Bowl,
touchdown, the game ending
tain Williams, Buddy Wood, Leo
Roe is a member of the Koinonla
an'd Dust Bowl. No wonder the µaBottoms u~! was the motto of the Wood, Charles Nickols, Jack Hall,
lien's scribes have ·been havfng a
social club while Lancaster beCats and m two hours they went . Connie Quattlebaum, Hubert Singletime, with a mess of Bowls like
longs
to the Cavalier club, and both
·
that. And if you ask me, there have tfrom last place to fifth in the con- ton, Walter Carve r, B arney H arnbelong
to the Arkansas state club.
erence stan\Hng, passing three
been some "bowls" all Se8.Sl>n. teams en route.-THE OPTIMIST. son, and Edwin Mitchell.
Both hall from Viola, Arkansas.
Take Duqusne's "bow!Y-ing over of
there to cheer you on.-THE SENMarquette as a pretty fair example.
Here's something for the student ATOR.
As one prominent sports writer has body to put into practice:
..a...._ . . _. . . .
said, this has been one of the most
Fight team, fight hard! Man to

Searcy higih will lose ten players
by graduation this year, which will
about put the football squad in the upsetting seasons in the history .of
man we are with you and we want
amateur class next year unless the game.
to win; but win or lose we will be
Coaches Trimble and Shaver can
d ig some good recruits out of their
$bag of tricks. Included in "t°ne i1!'e
of seniors that played their last
.game for the Lions Thursday are
Captain Williams, Buddy Wood,
Leo Wedd, Charles Nickols, Jack
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We Appreciate

OATS
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IN STERILIZED BOTTLES
You are always welcome to visit our plant
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